linden series

technical bulletin

Whisper Softener

TM

santec

fabric softener | rose petal scent

the clean advantage

TM

linden series combines high-performance with formulations that preserve

the soft feel and fresh scent to all fabrics. High tech solutions to common spot and
stain problems allow you to get the most use possible from your linens and fabrics.

Whisper Softener is a concentrated liquid fabric softener for application to

all fabrics in the final rinse cycle of a laundry machine. Exhibits outstanding softening properties. Contains an effective fabric softener, mild neutralizer, and pleasant “Rose Petal” perfume. Renders harsh, rough fabrics soft and fluffy in one application. Reduces retained
water in the fabric after the spinning or wringer-drying. Reduces friction for faster ironing.

features

environmentally preferred green cove

tm

This product meets our Green Cove standard. Environmentally Preferred
Green Cove products reflect our commitment to protect the environment, operate in a sustainable fashion and deliver products that make a
difference for our planet and our customers every day.

Converts harsh and rough fabrics to soft and fluffy
ones in one application.
Renders textiles with rich, fresh and pleasant scent
long after being subjected to high dryer temperatures.

product specifications

Mostly eliminates need to iron permanent press fabrics.

Physical Description

Opaque Liquid

Viscosity

Slightly Viscous

Imparts anti-static properties to synthetics including polyester, nylon, rayon and more.

Color

Turqoise

Flashpoint

None

Incorporation of a natural organic acid in the
formulation neutralizes any alkalinity present,
allowing textiles to be safely processed.

Fragrance

Rose Petal

Weight per Gallon

8.3 lb / gal

pH

4.0 - 5.0

Storage Stability

1 year minimum

D.O.T. Shipping label

Not regulated

Is safe to use on all water washable fabrics.

optimal applications
Hotels, motels, health care facilities, nursing
homes, commercial laundries, and restaurants.
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